News and Services of the Hekman Library –September, 2010
Hekman Library Director, Glenn Remelts, would like
to welcome you to the Hekman Library!

What are reserve materials?

The library staff is dedicated to making your experience in the library as profitable and painless as possiMaterials are placed on reserve by your professor to
ble! Three words to describe the mission of the liinsure that each student has access to assigned or
brary staff - Sources, Assistance, and Hospitality.
recommended reading. Reserve material is located
behind the Circulation Desk on 2nd Floor and is re Sources: We have millions of sources - electrieved by the circulation assistant.
tronic books, electronic journal articles, print
books, DVDs, maps. You name it, we have
Reserve material is on a two-hour, one-day, or threeit. Google is a useful tool, but give our web
day reserve.
site a try, too. You’ll find some amazing tools
and sources there.

Heading to Cokes and Clubs 2010?





Assistance: This is one thing we certainly
do better than Google! The sole reason a specialists sits at the Research Assistance Desk on
the main floor is to help you become an effective and efficient researcher. Every library employee is committed to helping you master
the complexities of the library and its resources. Ask!

Are you involved in one of the many clubs on campus? Stop by the Cokes and Clubs event on Tuesday,
September 7
from 5:30-7:30
p.m. and look
for the Hekman
Library table.
Check out how
you can make
Hospitality: We’ll do our best to make you
money for your
feel at home while visiting the library. Give us
club at the same
feedback by clicking on “Comments” on the
time learn a new
library’s web site.
skill to save you
time with your research.

Need to find a journal article? Start with one
of our exceptional databases.
From the library homepage under
click on Research Databases to
find over 100 trusted sources.

Find us on
Hekman Library, Calvin College now has a facebook
account and would like you
to be one of our friends.
Current students, alumni,
colleagues, and guests; we
invite you to stay connected to us through facebook.
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